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riLbe by

REV. DR. A. LAW

I have not come to attack any individuals who have recently said
things about the Bible which may havedone irreparableharm. To-day
such speakersare against us. Tomorrow they may join our ranks, as
so manyof their orderhavedone,andare doing.

We should all cheerfully admit that much is owed to Critical Scholar-
ship in ridding the minds of Bible readersof mistakeninterpretationof
the printed Word. The devout and prayerful readerof the Bible is no
Obscurantist. It is the Higher Critic often who is that, as I hope to
prove to you this evening. We cannotlove darknessrather than light.
Let us ever be open-mindedfor fresh light upon the Bible, which, we
must remember,is so super-humanin its characterand origins that no
one age has everbeenable to discover all its m~ssage~r to fathom the
half of the mysteries of its revelation. Should we allow prejudice,
whether it sheltersunder the guise of scholarshipor piety, to guide our
steps?

If my hearerswill adoptan attitude of open-mindednesstowards this
Book, my task is as good as done. If they do not, then I greatly fear
we shall be wasting time in wordy argumentwhich never really wins a
case unless the facts are able of themselvesto stand the severesttest,
and, maybe later on, change the mind, for believe me, God goes on
speakingwhen all humanvoices cease,and are forgotten.

With these few forewords, may I hope for your indulgent hearing,
and your helpful co-operation during my brief time before you, as we
considerone of themost urgentand momentousissuesthat can be raised
in this tragic anddireful period of humanhistory.

IF THE BIBLE WERE NOT TRUE.

One reasonwhy the Bible is not read to-day by many people is that
they havecome to regardit as a more or less interestingjumble of Folk
Lore, and Legend. From the Garden of Eden to the Road to Emmaus,
from Adam to Eve to Our Lord JesusChrist Himself, all is suspect,all
is doubtful, and all is labelled as the mere product of Poetic Fancy and
of pitifully pathetic yearningsafter a dim expressionof desire to reach
out to the GreatUnknown.

“But we havea more sure word of prophecy,whereuntoye do well
that ye take heed.” (2 Peter1: 19.)
We are not groping in the dark. And we are somethingbetter than

“infants crying in the night.” We havesomethingmore to utter than
a weakwail, “We who areof theday arearmed with the whole armour
of God.” (Eph. 6: 18.)
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THIS BOOK IS beforeyou. It is a FACT. And it Deals with Facts
—Vital Facts. You must take it into accountas much as you do the
Rules of Traffic in the Streets. It is at your peril if you neglect clear
directionfor your presentandeternal safetyascontainedin this volume.

THIS BOOK TELLS ITS own story, if peoplewould but read it. It
really should not need so many preachersor teachersor lecturers. I
might lose my job—and I’d lose it with delight—if people would only
read, read,and read again, and again.

THIS BOOK LASTS.
I lately met a youth who had read Voltaire and other kindred critics

of truth. The faith of the young fellow was shaken. Perhapsmost
of us go through similar experience. I wished I could have told him of
the boastof Voltaire—”In 100 years Christianity will have ended.” You
may recollectthat Voltaire died about 160 yearsago, to be exact, in 1788.
Perhapsyou do not know that his printing presswas worn out printing—
Works of Voltaire? No. It was worn out printing Bibles! Still the
Bible is the Best Seller. How do you accountfor the Fact—wedeal in
Facts, not theories—thatthe Bible has been printed in 1,000 different
languages. Voltaire hasn’t. Also, about 30 million copiesof parts or
the whole of the Bible were issued last year. Do I hear anyone telling
me this Book is a mass of legend andFairy Story? In other words, it
sounds as if people suspectedChristianity were founded on a lie. Can
you point out any businesswhich was foundedon a lie? After salesof
a good article are assured,it is common to adulterate the goods, but not
before. The reverse prevails in this Businessof Bible printing. The
more it is distributed thebetter its standardappears. The only business
I know of which seemsto flourish on a lie is known as Hitlerism.

IF TIlE BIBLE CEASED?
Imagine,as ‘tis said a man actually dreamed,that one day theentire

supply of Bibles became a sheerBlank. What consternation! What
frantic effort to reconstructthe text! What contradiction! What con-
fusion! What loss! What Would it mean to you and to me? To many
peopleI fear it would not at the moment matterwhatsoever. But later
on they would find a difference.

Well, that is just what the Bible becomeswhen you listen to Higher
Critics and their theories. It is not read,nor is it to be found in very
many homes. This is chiefly why Churches are empty to-day, and
pulpits lack appealand forcefulness.

Alas, Alas, I know quite a number of former clergy who havegiven
up—andall credit to them for their honesty—whohave refused to take
the churches’money for their livelihood—who have refrained from enter-
ing thepulpit with a lie on their lips, or with words. that would undermine
the faith of some weakbrother in the promisesof God. I have read of
aman sending the gift of a parcel to his minister—a Higher Critic. It
was found, on opening, to contain the torn and jagged remnantsof a
BOOK. The covers indeedwere intact, but many pageshad beenhacked
about,andpassagesor versesscoredout. “This,” he wrote to theminister,
“I give backto you as all theBible you havepermittedme to have.”

ONUS OF PROOF.

I am here to assertthat the Higher Critics do not have it all their
own way, and that the ONUS OF PROOF is upon them, and not on us
who accept the Bible. I hold that this is the only rightful attitude.
People would be well advised to suspendjudgment when they are told
this, that, or the other story in the Bible is mere legend or fable. Let
those who assertit prove it is so.
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If in a Court of Law a chargeis madeof somestatementnot being
true, the lawyer has to producesome evidenceof falsity. Merely saying
so cuts no ice with the Bench. Nor should it do otherwisewith you.
Ask for proof that a whale could not swallow a man.

Scientists to-day will tell you that there is type of whale which
could easily swallow a man, and that the cavernousnature of his mouth
holds air in which a man could exist, not feeling very comfortable,I opine,
but not more uncomfortable than Higher Critics must sometimes feel
when they make peopleswallow what they must eject eventually, as the
whale did Jonah. And the only way of escapefrom the record of Christ
speakingof Jonah, is to say that Christ was not quite divine when He
spoke, anddid not quite know what He was talking about.

LIFE is too short to chaseHigher Critics all over the Bible. They
flee from one verse to another. As soon as Archaeology unmaskstheir
false assertionthey blandly drop that failure, without a single hint of an
apology for misleadingsouls,and go on to find anothermare’s nest.

This applies to the prosaic LIST of the Kings of ASSYRIA given in
this Book. In actual order of Successionthis record is proved correct.
Not only that, but the intricate spelling of such namesas Asshurbanipal
are found exactlyright. How could this happenif the record were com-
piled, as the critics claim, hundredsof years after the happenings? For
a long time they said that the name of SARGON, King of Assyria, was
just put in to fill a blank. Fancy that! The writer inventedhim! But
listen to Hilprecht, one of the early Archaeologists,who havedug up tons
of proof that theBible is true. He recordsthus:—”Thepalaceof Sargon
gradually roseup before my eyes.”

ProfessorSAYCE, a noted Professorof Oxford University, once a
Higher Critic, was convertedto Biblical acceptancein a very literal way,
through his own researchin Bible Lands.

ProfessorAdam Smith discoveredthat the SPADE helpedto bury his
own doubts of Bible story as he unearthedunanswerableproofs of the
truth of this Book. He wassaid to havebeenagnostictill then.

The list of such learned men could be extendedas far as one had
time to make such list from the ever increasingrecord of scholars who
are not ashamedto acceptthe Bible as the Inspired Word of God. We
do not needto wait until we obtain explanationof everyknotty point. If
we understoodall the Bible we would indeedbe superhuman. But “God
is His own interpreter,and He will make it plain” all in His own time.
There were numerous problems encounteredby our forefathers, which
to us are capableof clear understanding. Do we needto imagine that
Wisdom dies with us? That becauseyou and I don’t understandthis or
that in the Bible thereforeit is untrue, or an error? We flatter our-
selvesin assumingsuch grand and lofty attainmentof intellect. Let us
becomefools in order to be wise—”Fools in Christ.”

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE CLAIM TO BE?
1. “Thus saith the Lord,” againandagain, asserttheProphets.
Did Shakespeare,evenwhen he quoted the Bible, claim that for him-

self? Did Longfellow or Tennysonclaim Divine Inspiration, except, as
we all may, in a secondarydegree?

But this IS~and IS STILL, The Word of God Himself.
If there be a God at all, He must be a God Who would at leastwish

to speakto His Creatureswhom He had made with Intelligence. You
cannotimagine otherwise. And, concedingthis, will you not go as far
as to agreewith Bible Believersthat there could not possibly have been
any way superior to that which this Book presents? Oh, that we all
could realise that He speaksto us hereby.
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2. I do not undertake now to deal with the subject of Inspiration.
It is a study in itself.

But Inspiration does not mean that we must jettison our common
sense. “Gape, Sinner, and swallow,” is not a Biblical demand. “Read,
mark, learn and inwardly digest” is the Prayer Book and the proper
method. God speaksaccording to our ability to understand. Thus
there are gradesin the mannerof His Talking to Man. To Adam and
Abraham, as a Friend. Through the Prophetsnext. Then “in these
Last Days,” meaning the ‘Christian era, through His Son, Whose Voice
will crc long be heardthroughout theworld.

3. As put into our hands this Book represents,we may ungrudg-
ingly admit, certain humanelements. But none nor all of thesemake it
less the Word of God.

There is thePRINTER who may make mistakes. Thus we have the
“BREECHES BIBLE,” becausein one translation that word was used
for apronsin Gen. 3: 7.

But that was NOT the Bible.
Then therewere theCOPYISTS in dayslong beforeprinting cameinto

use. It is quite possiblethey madeerrorsof omissionaswell as addition,
in their pious opinion thinking to clarify the text. All these,andmore,
havebeenmost minutely testedby study of the mostancient copiesuntil
we arenow assuredthat we have the Bible in a pure form. But this is
NOT Higher Criticism, it is known as TEXTUAL Criticism.

Later followed the TRANSLATORS, who turned the words from the
original Hebrew or Greek into our English of to-day. It is quite likely
that they, being only fallible beings like ourselves,made mistakes. I
think of an old lady who is said to have preferredthe A.V. to the more
correct R.V. “The AV.,” shedeclared,“was good enoughfor St. Paul.”

But NOTE—Versions,Translations,Copies,howeverthey may slightly
err, have neverchanged the real actual and divine characteror grand
meaningof the words of the Holy Book. It is only Higher Critics who
have donethat, and those,who accepton their face value assumptionsof
superiorknowledge.

MODERNISTS or HIGHER CRITICS have even gone so far as to
advancethe theory that Christ did not really exist. The piety of some
misguidedreligious folk wrote what they thoughtsucha Personmight be.
But if Christ was too wonderful to be true,surely this happeningis asmar-
vellous. That a number of more or less uneducatedunknown writers,
with a sprinkling of more gifted composers,could foist on a credulous
world the fantastic invention of a Perfect Man living 2,000 yearsago, and
that their story should havevitality after 20 centuries. Surely this were
nothing short of miracle itself. And if the Bible story of a Superhuman
Christ is to be accepted,why should we relegate anything else to the
dust heap just becauseit seemsincredible?

“THE TRUTh, THE WHOLE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT THE
TRUTH.”

Thereare various gradesof Truth. Beware leasta lower gradebe
accepted,for it is not the Bible Standardof Truth. A witness in court
may say some of the Truth, but leaveunsaid other truths which might
affect the case. Or, he may tell the Whole Truth and mix in it state-
ments which only appeartrue. Hence he is cross-examined. Higher
Critics differ from the Bible Standardin that the latter is “The Truth,
the whole Truth, and nothing but the Truth.” They examinethe Bible.
Let the Bible examinethem. Many people are entangledby an appear-
ance of Truth in Criticism, and conclude that they have been given the
Whole Truth.
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We want the Truth aboutGod. Is He the God of the Bible, or of
the Higher Critics? Was God always exactly as the most enlightened
know of Him this day, or was He once’ a mereTribal Deity God of a
few desertnomads? What the Critic fails to tell you is that whatever
God may have seemedto be to anybodythen, or even in this supposedly
enlightenedage, He has neverbeendifferent for one single second. You
will find words in GENESISwhich portray the very SameKind of God
as you readaboutin the New Testament. That is one reasonwhy it is
a mistake to read only the New Testament. The other reason I will
speakof directly.

But we should read the Bible with discrimination, recognisingthat
God is dealingwith peopleas to-daytoo, in all stagesof mentaland moral
development. He does not expect us all to come up to the perfect
standardthat someCritics set.

One could devoutly wish that this phrase of the Law Court, “The
Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothing but the Truth,” were the motto of
all teachersof the Bible. It is themotto of the Bible. The Book shows
its divine nature by its absolutely straight and unvarnishedrecord of the
sins of all the Saints figuring prominently on its pages. David, “the
man after God’s own heart,” commits adultery and murder. How can
this be? By supposingthat the record is false in one or other detail?
OR, that David was after a LOWER God’s own heart. OR, that David
deeply repented. If not that, how then do you accountfor such declara-
tions of God’s own heart, so enlightenedas to be fit for use to-day, in
speakingaboutGod? And that not only in David’s compositions,but in
thevery Book GENESISlong beforeDavid’s time.

“0! GO TO JERICHO!”

Let us adopt that familiar expression,and visit the little township
of Jericho. The JerichoI saw is not evenon the site of the fortressthe
Bible speaksof. The Walls of Jerichoof Joshua’stime fell down. Hence
the term “jerry-built” buildings of to-day. But theHigher Critic refused
to acceptthe Bible record. However, the Archaeologist confirms it in
everydetail. The Bible only refers to THE gateof Jericho. ONLY ONE
Gate has been unearthed. The Walls fell down outward enabling the
Israelites to climb in easily. The Walls were mostly of Rubble, and
were rendered top-heavy by the Houses upon them, added to by the
people probably who flocked to the walls to mock at the simple and
picturesqueexhibit of a people just out from the desert marchinground
androundthe little fortress,for it was no more than that. Synchroniza-
tion of sound, for it is known that all material has its sound value, and
the sudden concussionof blaring Trumpets and the Shout of the host,
combined to finish what probably had begun by earth tremor, such as
causedthe Jordan to be dammedup by an earth slide up-stream, as
occurreda few yearsago. The Walls succumbed,and the Archaeologist
confirms the SacredRecord in every detail. Moreover, the date is also
establishedby similar researchconfirmatory of the Bible record as being
1400. The only folk who jeered at Jericho perished. No, I forget,
Higher Critics havealso sneered,andsome of them I hope haveperished,
this is, as Higher Critics, I wish them no other harm, for many of them
I respectandwould ventureto call them friends.
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What hasbecomeof GERMAN THEOLOGY? I am not referring
to such new thought as the Barthian Theology. But to the fact that so
many British preacherswere sent to Germany in the past to learn the
latest Higher Critical position. They returnedin some casesto empty
Australian pulpits in their effort to give the most approved scholarship,
which, by the way, was largely theoretical. Talk of the British-Israel
THEORY. Why, it hasfar lessTheorisingin its entire constitutionthan
has any Higher Critic in a single lecture or sermon. You have only
to listen for half-dan-hour to discover that for yourself. Plausible,
learnedassertionscontradicting this Book of Facts. Does God mock us
with theories? Can we be satisfiedwith theories?

TIlE BIBLE BECOMES INTERESTING,
Accordingto the title of Sir CharlesMarston’s Book on Archaeology,

“The Bible Comes Alive.” It has living interest. It is True—to quote
anothertitle. Takethestory of Sennacheribandhis army, in 2 Kings 19,
long a subject of doubt by Critics. You may rememberthe somewhat
humoroussoundof the A.V. of v. 35 when read without right emphasis,

“And when they arose early in the morning, behold, they were all
dead corpses.” Which, of course, meanswhen other people arose the
host were found to be deadoutside Jerusalem. How could such a thing
havehappened? It was incredible,and absurd, to imaginegreat strong
men all suddenly defunct. What fell diseasecould possibly have thus
acted in a few hours? During the GreatWar GeneralAllenby lost 250
men by deathoutside Jerusalem,and in their military tents, too: It was
read lately before the B.M.A. in Melbourne from “Pages of a Surgeon’s
Note Book.” The Valley of the Jordanis 4,000 feet below Jerusalem.
I haveseenthe glint of thecity buildings from theJordan. In the plain
of Jericho where the British Force was encamped,a large number con-
tractedmalaria. Most probablythesamething happenedto Sennacherib.His
men in larger proportionthan modern troops with modern hygienewould
be subjectto malaria,and when he went up alongthe highwayto Jerusa-
lem he further weakenedthe men, for there were no transportsor Red
Cross service then. The sudden change in atmosphericpressure took
its inevitable toll, and decimatedthe host. You may accuseme of theory.
But the Critics haveaskedfor it. And there is no reasonto doubt that
Bible Story now.

THE BIBLE THE KEY TO ALL hUMAN ASPIRATION.
In other words, the Bible is theKEY to all HUMAN HISTORY.
You begin in GENESIS, with Man in a simple child stage,yet pos-

sessedof conscienceand intelligence. There is no ape-manin this. It
is time that a certain railway hoarding advertisement,and some films
were brought up-to-date. It hasbeenestablishedthat though physically
man may be derived from a type that was akin to the ape, he certainly
was not descendedfrom theape. The apeis not in the Image of God, in
any senseof the term. The ape has no history other than that of every
other ape. But man hasan individual and spiritual history quite above
his physical nature. And the Bible is the record of God slowly and
graduallytraining man for a yet higher destiny.

From Genesiswe go through the ‘Canon of Scripture. Some Books
might not exactlyfit into strict definition as history, beingthe Poeticalor
theMoral Instructional Books, but they are the History of the Soul. As
for theProphets,they are but history foretold. The sameanalysisapplies
to the New TestamentBooks, ending in Revelation, which completesthe
History of Man underthe earth-boundconditions of the past 6,000 years
or so.
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THE BIBLE IS EXACT HISTORY. If it saysa certain thing hap-
pened,you may be sure it did. But many a modern History, placed in
the handsof our children in school, and religious schools included, often
allegesthings which nevertook place,or if they did, in such different way
from statedas to meanthevery oppositeof what is true. The crowning
stanceis theambiguousstatementthat St. Augustinebrought Christianity
to England in 597 A.D. Of coursehe did. But, of course, so did a
greatnumber of otherslong before that timid monk venturedto land in
Kent. You will searchin vain for a single definite historical statement
here which can be disprovedas non-occurrent. That you cannot prove
otherwisethan by theBible that such a thing occurreddoes not invalidate
it, unlessyou area Higher Critic andregardtheBible asa purely Human
Document. The Archaeologisthas found that about the time of Moses
the alphabetbeganto take shape. The Higher Critic, till comparatively
recentdays,allegedthat Moses could not possibly havewritten thePenta-
teuch,becausewriting was not known so early. How much theseCritics
KNOW. But theArchaeologistcan now datepicture and symbol writing
as existing BEFORE the dateof the Flood! Again the Bible scoresas
History! Moses could and DID write.

TILE BIBLE IS THE KEY TO PRESENT DAY hISTORY, TOO.

Sir Harry Chauvel,greatestgeneral of horse, good churchman, pro-
phesied,in Sydney, too, after the last war, that the war would not really
end, but would simmer along for 20 years, and then breakout chiefly in
Palestine. But whetherhe knew it from the Bible or not, it remains a
fact that that is just what the Bible declaresand what British-Israel has
taught. As it is why our forces are being massedin the Near East
to-day. Readaboutthis in 38th chapterof Ezekiel.

From ABRAHAM to the SecondComing of ‘Christ, which the Bible
doesNOT date,we havetheredemptiveHistory of Man. “All the nations
of the earth shall be blessed”through the children of Abraham. Christ
cameof the Seedof Abraham. But Christ often spokeof His Kingdom.
What is known as British-Israel teachingacceptsthe Bible as History of
Past, Presentand Future. I must say r do not much like the term
“British-Israel”; it is too narrow,for Abraham’schildren are in the United
Statesand in manyother lands. Probablysomewill be found in China
or even in Japan. For what does theBible say? Amos 9: 9, “For, Lo,
I will command, and I will SIFT the House of Israel among all nations
like ascorn is sifted. Yet shall not theLEAST grain fall upon the earth?”
Thequestionfor unbelieversis CAN God do that? The purposeof God’s
plan is not favouritism. God hasno favourites. He is a God of Love,
andHe loves all His creatures. But He can useone better than another,
just as you canand do at homeor in business. He haschosentheAnglo-
Saxonto help all other races. Just look at our Australia. Underwhat
other Flag than the Flag of the Three Crossescould we havegrown into
a People of Four Crosses? The Cross stands,you know, for freedom
from the ravages of SIN. Only could the Cross of Christ do that.
British-Israel is no substitutefor, but an auxiliary to the Cross. Who is
doing most Missionary work to-day? Who sendsmost Bibles through
the world? Who builds hospitals in the wilds of China, India, Africa?
I admit the Roman Church doesgreat missionary work in its own way.
But theRomanChurchadmits that most of its Missionary force is derived
from Anglo-Saxonlands, where it enjoys most freedom. Who upholds
Liberty, Liberty to Slaves, to Political Slaves, to Moral Slaves? Who
entersinto war for the sakeof no gain in territory or money, but for an
ideal, the ideal of world-wide liberty?
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Talk of Democracy,there would be no such thing but for the Bible.
Theroots of the love of freedomhavespreadthrough centuriesof dwelling
in a little island,selectedby God for the purpose,whereinour forefathers
lived and developedas Christianity developed,as free men and women.
So that to-day their rather irreligious (for a time only, believe me),
descendantsrejoice in what they are pleasedto term Democraticideals.
I prefertheBible word theKingdom of God, but I would sayBritish-Israel
Ideals, for the termsKingdom of God and British-Israel are interchange-
ableto me. Do not expect me, please,to try to give proof in exhaustive
detail of this belief. Attend lectureson thesubject. Listen in to broad-
casts. Readthe increasingflood of literature on the subject. Do not be
disappointedif at first it seemsrather confusing. Every grand subject
appearsso at first blush. Perseverebeyond a few catch-words. Get
to the proofs in history so super-abundant,and only understandableby
this explanation. And, above all, read the Bible, the Old Testament
Prophetsin particular. And do not omit the daily press,which so often
revealsquite unintentionally through its news columns how marvellously
God is working through our nation,and fulfilling His Word, as prophesied
by His servants,the prophets. Just as many people discard the Bible
before studyingit, so good Bible readersoften discardBritish-Israel Teach-
ing before sufficiently and fairly examining it.

THE CASE FOR BRITISH-ISRAEL TEACHING.
LET ME TRY TO PLACE THE CASE for British-Israel Teaching

before you, but I fear not in the excellentstyle of such fascinating and
convincing publications like “Britain in Prophecyand History,” by P. W.
Thompson,which I heartily commend for its clear thinking, cleveruseof
material, as well as for its definite church association.

Nor do I proposein this lecture to presentcategoricallythe hundred
and one proofs which can be adduced in support of this teaching. One
marvels that people who ask for proof do not see that they acceptvery
vital things daily in life which are much less capableof proof. Merely
to string out a long list of points might not really be of help to thoseof
you who desire to know the deeperimplications and effects of what you
are asked to accept. Ever, the best proof of all is the fact “that it
words.” That is the crowning factor deciding our beliefs in countless
things, from thechair you now occupy, to your faith in the savingvirtue
of the Cross of Jesus‘Christ. You may fill a book with learnedargu-
ments proving the Divinity of Christ. They will have 100 degreesless
effect than the fact that you know that ‘Christ hasentirely altered the life
of your next door neighbour. Are we not within our rights in claiming
for British-israel identical spiritual characteristics,as the Gospel carries?
Is it not also to do with the Salvation of Souls, in its own particular
manner,in agreementwith, andsubsidiaryto, the Preachingof theCross?
Believe me when I say most positively that British-Israel has brought
countlesspeople to the foot of the Cross. British-Israel has a great
evangelisticvalue. It never for one moment placesthe worldly aspect of
God’s Kingdom in contrastto, or in contradictionof, spiritual truths, any
more than your church organisation,or our beautiful church buildings,
needdo otherthan leadthemind to worship the King of Glory. We have
no placein British-Israel for peoplewho arehalf believersin theGospel.

No. Do not belittle British-Israel as a spiritual agency. Hear its
call to NationalRepentance. Read how it placesregardfor JesusChrist
as theKing of Kings on this earth,and in that respectthere is absolutely
no difference betweenwhat British-Israel prays and expectsto happen
than what any devout Christian in any Church holds concerningthe effect
of theSecondComing of Christ to this sadworld.
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So, I ask you, do not sneerat, or make cheapwitticisms about this
teaching. I have ‘heard meetings of clergy break out into loud and
boisteroushilarity at the meremention of British-Israel. It is forgotten
by somepeoplethat ridicule is not argument,andthat Christianity at the
first, and often since, has beentreatedwith obloquy andburlesque. So
was the man who first walked the street with an umbrella in the rain.
They said he was carrying a verandahaboutwith him.

British-Israel is a very good shelter for each individual to protect
himself from the torrentsof Atheism now pouring from the skies. THE
ONUS OF PROOF that the Anglo-Saxon peoplesare NOT the Lost Tribes
of Israel rather hangson those peoplewho maintain that other reasons
accountfor the British Empire to-day.

If you assertthat it is Christianity which is the causeof the best
in British characterto-day I will not contradictyou, but I will ask you
why it is that the Christianity of Germanyand its Lutheranism did not
saveGermanyfrom its degradation? I will also tell you that one great
English MissionarySocietyutilised largely themarvellousfaith andability
and courageof the Moraviansof Central Europe in the developmentof
missionarywork in the last century. No. We are no better than many
others. “Not for your sakesdo I this,” saysGod. We have not been
chosenbecausewe are a superior kind of super-men. Or, you may
instance the geographicalposition of the British Isles as cause of our
immunity from invasion. Exactly, and you have just hit upon one of
the most familiar, conventional,and, I could say, stereotypedproofs of
theBritish-Israel position that we love to use.

For WHO chosethat a particular peopleshould wander over half the
world and neversettle down until they reacheda particular little island
refuge? This land has been immune from foreign invasion for 2,000
years,and not only for 900 as Mr. Hitler said recently. For Professor
Huxley has stated that the cranial measurementsdemonstratethat the
British are one race. That Cdt, Jute,Angle, Dane, Saxon and Norman
were all akin, and were quite different from the dwellers of the parts of
Europethey formerly occupied.

Read about the Islands in Is. 49: 12, of WEST and NORTH. Then
look at the Map—.WEST and NORTH of Palestine. Where are you
landed? In an innumerablegroupof islands,at least300 of them.

Who fixed all this? Just the One Who ordained that you should be
born in the particularfamily you considerthebest in the world—at least,
I hope you do. If we believe in Divine Destiny in the micros,why, in the
name of common sense,should we doubt it in the Cosmos? is not God
the God of themighty starsas well as of tiny stones?

Really, the most convincing DISPROOF of the British-Israel Truth
would be to procure a nation or nations which are leading among all
nations—enlightened,lovers and givers of liberty to other nations—and
which honour theAlmighty as their Saviour and their Friend. Just look
roundthe world to-day, and answer my question. Jews, Germans,Rus-
sians, Chinese, Japanese,Italians?

I grant you that it may not be impossible that there are remnantsof
the Ten Tribes to be found in every nation under heaven. It is evenvery
likely. But they are neither in sufficient number or influence to be
reckonednationally, andtheblessingsof Jacobwere to thenation. Neither
will it help your opposition to try to cite theJews,and to say that they
will regeneratethe governmentof the world. The Bible nowheresays
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that. They will help,but only after they havepurgedthemselvesnationally
of the self-inflicted curse of their cry: “His Blood be on us and on our
children.” Many Jews,in acceptingChrist as the true Messiah,are now
removingthat dreadful and age-longcurse. If God has kept His word
aboutONE tribe, can we not know that He will keepHis Word about the
OTHER TRIBES, too? No, we Israelites are NOT Jews. We cer-
tainly do not possessthe nasaldistinctive mark which, by the way, was
not originally Jewish either, but has been acquired by centuries of
admixture with alien peoples.

DOES GOD MEAN WHAT HE SAYS?
The wholenature of Salvation is just taking God at His Word. He

says:He loves you and forgives you, and wants you in His service. But
you treat it as a theory? What good is it, then, to you or to anybody
else? Till you take God as meaningabsolutely what He says—-Church,
Bible, Sacraments—allare vain and a hollow mockery to you. What a
changeis wrought whena man tries to live asone who takes God at His
Word. That is all that British-Israel does.

DOES GOD SAY THIS?
r havesatsilent while Higher Critics havescornedBritish-Israel and

made it a target for witticism. I have felt hurt till I rememberedthat,
in effect, that represents their whole attitude to the Bible. Higher
Critics must object to British-Israel teaching, becauseit takes the Bible
in its full and literal meaning, saving, of course, those passageswhich
obviously are parableor legend or poetry. But such concessionshould
add emphasis to the literal words of promise or of commandwhich make
the Bible live to-day as through the ages. “God is not a man that he
should lie.” (Num. 23: 19.) A God Who alters His mind every century?
Says one thing to-day and opposite to-morrow? What sort of a God
have these objectors? God, Who knows the end from the beginning
said repeatedlythat He would bless Israel to the end of time. Did God
change His mind?

“I am the Lord, I change not. . . . Therefore ye sons of Jacobare
not consumed.” (Mal. 3: 6.) You might think such words were written
for the unbelieversof to-day. Anyhow, why should God need to change
His mind? If you think the Church contains in itself the Israelish bless-
ings, why is it that wheneverthe Church has tried to rule the world
disasterhasensuedto the Christian Faith?. Let us get the true align-
ment of things. The Church, as an organisation,cannoteven unite in
spiritual effort. The Church for spiritual matters. The Kingdom for
worldly rule. Perhapswe may concedethat it would makeno difference in
the final result whetherAnglo-Saxonsare descendantsof Israel or pure
Gentiles,so long as they work in harmonywith Divine Law. The good is
done whoever does it. But the amazing fact is that only the Anglo-
Saxonseemsto havemade suchvast andconstanteffort in the ameliora-
tion of the lot of degradedor oppressedpeoples. Why havenot other
nations taken up the task? Why do we feel it is the purposeof our
existence?
HUMAN ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO COMPREHEND ARE THE

ONLY LIMITS.
Changein theunderstandingof theBible ensuesfrom humanvariation.

Some ages are more enlightened than others. Some individuals are
betterableto derivelight from the Book than areothers. A MOUNTAIN
to an artist is a marvelof majesty. To a mine speculatorit is a question
of marketvalue. To a contractor—hasit good stonefor building? To
an architect that stone representsa cathedralmaybe. But it remains
themountainwhich God created. St. Paul speaksof mystery—themystery
of theGospelwhich had beenhidden from man for ages. (Col. 1:26.)
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Wasit theonly mysteryhiddenfrom man? We know therearemany
mysteriesin life which time revealsto our experience.

The election of one in placeof another is a common one. It often
happens. “Jacob have I loved but Esau have I hated”—less loved.
(Mal. 1: 2, andRom. 9: 13.) Why haveyou andI theknowledgeof Jesus
Christ our Saviour, while millions are denied it. Is it not to urge us
onwardto the task? “Can we whosesoulsarelighted with wisdom from
on high: Can we to men benighted the lamp of life deny?”—Bp. Heber’s
Hymn.

Will it not stimulate, direct, and refine the whole British contact
with the nations when belief in our destiny inspires all the membersof
this Company or Commonwealthof Nations namedthe British Empire?

IS IT INCREDIBLE?
We read here—Deut. 32: 8—”When he separatedthe Sons of Adam.

He set the bounds of the peopleaccordingto the number of the children
of Israel.”

We know how one nation can influence others, accordingto its geo-
graphical position, andits character.

I do not claim that the British-Israel teaching can be demonstrated
to everyone’s satisfaction. Some minds require more proof than do
others. I further say that it is not necessary,nor is it fair, to demand
of every British-Israel believer 100% proof of his or her belief. You
could not proveat short notice the legal fact that you are your father’s
child. You know you are accepted on much less evidence. You can
always get sufficient proof from the Bible, andfrom History, particularly
to-day, that Anglo-Saxonsare set apart for special purpose. The days
approachingwill, I believe, settle this question once and for all, to all
membersof our race, and to all mankind.

Have we not been God’s Battle Axe—(Jer. 51: 20)—in all ages?
Lloyd George,when this war threatened,gave comfort to the nation by
reminding it that on four great occasionsBritain had subduedoverwhelm-
ing and threateningfoes. Let us rememberEngland has never been
beatenin war.

The SpanishArmada, blessedby the Pope, fled stricken to death in
1588. Similar failure met a similar attempt in 1596, In order to main-
tain the balanceof power in Europe, England fought the French in the
openingyearsof 18th century. Marlboroughwon. Napoleonmaintained
a camp of his army near Boulogne ready to pounceon England, but he
never embarked. Again God blew with his winds. Germany boasted
she would ruin Britain in the Great War. The British may lose battles
but neverlosea war. Tell me why? Not always that they havebetter
soldiers or generalsor munitions.

TO WHAT END?
You will be justified in asking,whetheryou agreewith British-rsrael

teachingor not—what is the good of it? In what way shall we be better
off for accepting it? Do British-Israel peoplefeel they have something
which otherpeoplelack? Just askthem, andyou will find out at once.

1. But please Note: British-israel is NOT another Gospel. It is
not a rival Gospel—letme repeat—or in any sensewhatevera substitute
for the only Gospel of Our Lord and Saviour JesusChrist. Also, it is
NOT a New Denomination. I know that Higher Criticism has driven
many peopleout of such Churchesin which they are forced to listen to
its destructive attacks upon the Word of God. But British-Israel holds
that there are altogethertoo many denominationsto-day weakening the
witness of the Church.. It says: Go back to your Church,and carry the
refreshing impetusof this teaching.
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No. British-Israel is a greatmeetingplatform for all denominations.
Here we can forget our ecclesiasticaldistinctions,and merge for the time
into that ideal of unity which theChurchestalk so much aboutand cannot
get, becausethey want to swallow oneanother. It is so often the unity
of the lion and the lamb—but, with the lamb inside. In British-Israel
you may retain your denominationaldistinction. You are not asked
what you belongto. But only: Canyou affirm the belief of British-Israel
Teaching?

2. It placesevery political issue in its true perspective. All in the
Empire is joined up to the high ideals of the Kingdom of God. Thus is
what so often is discredited political jobbery challengedby a grand
spiritual ideal,which will make itself felt ere long amongour politicians.

God will bring this about. Evidencesof its developmentare appear-
ing daily in the press as our leaders—theKing, Mr. Chamberlain, Mr.
Menzies and others—confessagain and againthat this war is a spiritual
conflict. It must be wagedby a spiritual people. There is no room in
British-Israel for jaunty Jingoism,nor for “such boasting as the Gentiles
use,” to quote “The Recessional,”of Kipling. Rather must Israel, as a
nation, humbly confessher shortcomings,as she will when it dawnsupon
the national consciencewhat a tremendoustrust has beengiven her by
God. The peoplewill then comeback to Church.

3. British-Israel bids us preparefor the Second Coming of Our Lord.
It doesnot profess to date it. It doesbelieve the time is drawing nigh
when“the Kingdomsof this world shall becomethe Kingdom of Our Lord
andof His Christ andHe shall reign for ever andever.”

It, aboveany rotherteachingthat I know, makesso literal, immediate
in nature,andso practical, that doctrinewhich manyneglectbecauseof its
apparentremotenessto presentand mundaneconditions. Here we are
givena task, a tremendousone, indeed. Here is a Call to every citizen
of the nation. Thus it rebukesa tendencyto be fatalistic, to sit with
folded handsawaiting the Millenium.

4. It calls, with its stirring and insistent voice, to the whole nation.
It points to the dreadful happeningsof to-day as Divine Judgmentupon
wilful manand his denialof Divine rule. It assuresus of Divine over-
shadowingwhen, as a nation, we turn to God.

“I will yet for this be enquiredof,” saystheLord through theprophet
Ezekiel, 36, 37, “to do it for them.” For British-Israel reminds us that
we are promisedDivine protection. “No weaponthat is formed against
theeshall prosper.” (Is. 54: 17.)

Wasit Drakeor Cromwell who first coined thephrase:“Trust in God
andkeepyour powderdry.” I am aware it, too, hasbeenderided. But
it meansmorethan first soundreveals.

Let us thereforesing with new emphasisandunderstanding—
“Thy Kingdom come,0 God. Thy Rule, 0 Christ, begin
Break with Thine iron rod the tyranniesof Sin.”

Can I do better than closewith thewords of the greatEarl Baldwin,
when Prime Minister of England: “The British Empire is the nearest
approachto the Kingdom of God on earth.”
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